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Fact: Physicians are Scarce in Rural Areas

25% of the population lives in rural (medically underserved) areas, yet

10% of physicians practice in those areas

The distribution is even more extreme for specialists (< 5%)
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Is This a Problem?

The medical literature thinks it is
Kirch, Henderson, and Dill (2012), Cooper et al. (2002), Rosenblatt and Hart (2000)
Links it to health problems in rural areas

Higher mortality & higher preventable deaths
Higher disease incidence and prevalence (high blood pressure, heart diseases,
obesity)

Policymakers think it is
Revealed preference → lots of policies!

Loan forgiveness
Salary incentives
Obamacare

Need for an analysis to understand how these policies are affecting the
distribution of physicians

→ This paper!
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The Policies

Incentives to move to rural areas:

1 Been going on since the 1970s

2 Loan forgiveness
1 $350 million allocated to this annually
2 Per physician: $100,000-$200,000, depending on state

3 Salary incentives
1 $7,500 annual increase in salary per physician, on average
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Question

Question:
What factors determine physicians’ location choice given the specialty they are in
(primary care vs. specialty)?

How well do current policies work?

Can better policies be designed?
Use spending on loan forgiveness to increase salary incentives for rural employment
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Economics of Physicians’ Location Choice

Physicians’ choice on where to live
1 Compensation (multiple sources)

Non-wage compensation is included: Procedure revenue (Falcettoni 2017),
student loans, malpractice insurance

2 Amenities (big cities are a luxury good)

3 Complementaries with location
Specialists vs. primary care physicians
Specialists are more productive in cities

4 Specialists are relatively “high-skill” compared to primary care physicians
Longer training, higher compensation
Specialists need to be in cities as they are more productive there and they can
enjoy amenities more
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This Paper

Develops a structural model of physicians’ location choice
First-job choice, accounting for differences in specialty and quality
Allows for productivity differences across types of physicians

Estimates the model with novel, granular data
New dataset: Physician Work History Panel

Information on medical school, graduation year, residency, and job choice
Non-wage compensation is included

Procedure revenue, student loans, malpractice insurance

Endogeneity: negative correlation between unobserved amenities and
compensation

Use of granular data on procedure revenue for IV strategy

Simulates effects of several policies on the distribution of physicians
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Preview of Findings

Amenities play a significant role in location decisions

Agglomeration benefits from specialists
Same results as in low-skill/high-skill literature where low-skill=primary care
physicians and high-skill=specialists

On the incentive to become a specialist (extension to come!)
Well-known pay gap between specialists and primary care physicians
Specialists have access to better amenities due to their concentration in cities
Gain on amenities > gain on pay!
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Preview of Findings
Current Policies

355 more rural physicians per year, compared to no incentives
68 primary care physicians
287 specialists

Alternative Policies: Same Budget, Emphasis on Salary Incentives vs. Loan
Forgiveness

The composition of the population receiving the benefit is crucial
High number of foreign physicians in primary care have no loans
Average lower amount of loans compared to specialists

Use current spending allocated to loan forgiveness ($350mil) to increase
salary incentives
6 times more primary care physicians choosing rural areas compared to loan
forgiveness effect
539 physicians, 407 primary care/132 specialists
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Literature
Findings from Survey Analysis/Interviews/Policy Analysis

Cooper et al. (1975), Leonardson, Lapierre, and Hollingsworth (1985), Steele and Rimlinger
(1965), Analyses from State Departments of Health

Salary incentives and loan forgiveness grouped together in policy analysis
Salary listed as more important than loan forgiveness
Physicians care about proximity to medical facilities/community
Physicians responsive to these incentives are right out of residency and have
high debt
High persistence in location choices

Relationship with This Literature

Provides a structural analysis
Includes the components found through survey analysis
Finds results consistent with survey analysis
Allows for policy evaluation of current and alternative policies
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Literature
Structural Literature on People’s Location Choices, Low-Skill/High-Skill
Workers, Urban Literature

Autor and Dorn (2013), Berry and Glaeser (2005), Card (2009), Card and Lemieux (2001), Colas
(2018), Dunne et al. (2013), Katz and Murphy (1992), Moretti (2013)

Diamond, Rebecca. American Economic Review (2016)
Analogy where:

Low-skill = primary care physicians
High-skill = specialists

Relationship with This Literature

Similar to Diamond, provides a structural analysis of an occupation’s location
choice
Choice set definition takes into account differences in quality ranking
Identification strategy unique to this setting
Counterfactuals and policy analysis unique to this occupation
Finds welfare analysis and results similar to high-skill/low-skill differences...
...within a clearly high-skill, high-income occupation
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Model of Physician Location Choice

Choice makers i:

Preferences differ by:
Specialty group: primary care vs. specialists PC Def

Quality ranking
Foreign status

Allow for preference to remain close to residency location

Locations j :

Observable and unobservable amenities
Choice set depends on quality ranking
Compensation measure includes both expected wage income and expected
procedure revenue
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Physician Preferences

max
j

uij = βk, `xj + ξk, `
j + αk, `yij + βk, `

j xij + εij

k = specialty group (PC vs. SP)
` = quality ranking (q) and foreign status (f )
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Physician Preferences

max
j

uij = βk, `xj + ξk, `
j + αk, `yij + βk, `

j xij + εij

xj = observable location amenities
ξk, `

j = unobservable location amenities

Data: xj
Unobserved: ξk, `

j
Parameters: βk, `
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Physician Preferences

max
j

uij = βk, `xj + ξk, `
j + αk, `yij + βk, `

j xij + εij

yij is compensation:
expected wage income
expected procedure revenue
expected expenses (malpractice insurance, housing costs)
expected subsidies (loan forgiveness or incentives)

xij = location j is the same as i ’s residency

Data: xj , yij , xij
Unobserved: ξk, `

j
Parameters: βk, `, αk, `, βk, `

j
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Physician Preferences

max
j

uij = βk, `xj + ξk, `
j + αk, `yij + βk, `

j xij + εij

εij~T1EV

Data: xj , yij , xij
Unobserved: ξk, `

j , εij

Parameters: βk, `, αk, ` βk, `
j
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Physician Preferences

max
j

uij =

δ
k, `
j︷ ︸︸ ︷

βk, `xj + ξk, `
j +

µij︷ ︸︸ ︷
αk, `yij + βk, `

j xij + εij

k = specialty group (PC vs. SP)
` = quality ranking (q) and foreign status (f )
δk, `

j = mean utility
µij = individual utility

Data: xj , yij , xij
Unobserved: ξk, `

j , εij

Parameters: βk, `, αk, ` βk, `
j
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Choice Set Definition

Modeling Innovation:
Rationing rule: higher quality rank physicians pick first

Implies: There will be a quality cutoff q∗ s.t.:
A physician with quality q > q∗ picks among all choices available
A physician with quality q < q∗ faces a reduced choice set
The lower the quality q, the smaller the available choice set
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Choice Probabilities

Implied choice probabilities:

NPC
jt =

∑
`∈q,f

NPC
`t∑

i=1

exp
{
δPC , `

jt + µijt

}
∑M

m=1 exp
{
δPC , `

mt + µimt

}NPC
`t

NSP
jt =

∑
`∈q,f

NSP
`t∑

i=1

exp
{
δSP, `

jt + µijt

}
∑M

m=1 exp
{
δSP, `

mt + µimt

}NSP
`t
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Demand for Physicians

Mjt = Dα
jt K 1−α

jt

Djt =
(
θPC

jt
(
NPC

jt
)ρ + θSP

jt
(
NSP

jt
)ρ) 1

ρ

θPC
jt = fPC

(
NPC

jt ,NSP
jt
)

exp
(
εPC

jt
)

θSP
jt = fSP

(
NPC

jt ,NSP
jt
)

exp
(
εSP

jt
)

Cobb-Douglas function that uses labor
(
NPC

jt , NSP
jt
)
and capital Kjt

Elasticity of substitution= 1
1−ρ ; θ

PC
jt , θSP

jt are the physician-type productivities
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Log-Linear Approximation of Wage Equation

Suppose capital is frictionless, solve problem, log-linearize:

compPC
jt = β0,pc + γpc

pc nPC
jt + γpc

sp nSP
jt + εPC

jt

compSP
jt = β0,sp + γsp

pcnPC
jt + γsp

sp nSP
jt + εSP

jt

where lowercase letters denote logs

Data: compPC
jt , compSP

jt , nPC
jt , nSP

jt
Unobserved: εPC

jt , εSP
jt

Parameters: γpc
pc , γ

pc
sp , γ

sp
pc , γ

sp
sp as well as ρ for the simpler models
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Equilibrium

(1) Demand for primary care physicians equals supply of primary care physicians in
each location j :



NPC
jt
∗ =

∑
`∈q,f

∑NPC
`t

i=1
exp{δPC, `

jt +µijt}∑M
m=1

exp{δPC, `
mt +µimt}

NPC
`t

compPC
jt = β0,pc + γpc

pc nPC
jt
∗ + γpc

sp nSP
jt + εPC

jt

nPC
jt
∗ = log NPC

jt
∗
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Equilibrium

(2) Demand for specialists equals supply of specialists in each location j :



NSP
jt
∗ =

∑
`∈q,f

∑NSP
`t

i=1
exp{δSP, `

jt +µijt}∑M
m=1

exp{δSP, `
mt +µimt}

NSP
`t

compSP
jt = β0,sp + γsp

pcnPC
jt + γsp

sp nSP
jt
∗ + εSP

jt

nSP
jt
∗ = log NSP

jt
∗
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Data: Road Map

Physicians:

Focus on new physicians who just completed residency
Physicians who go rural are just out of residency
Create a dataset with all new physicians who make their first-job decision
Generalize the model in the obvious way

Physicians have a preference for residency location
Need information on their training

Locations:

Compensation
Need information on all types of revenues (wage income, procedure revenue)
and expenses (malpractice insurance, housing, student loans)

Amenities
Need information on several types of amenities to generate an index
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Data

Physicians:

Physician Work History Panel (PWHP)

Locations:

Compensation: expected wage income (BLS), expected procedure revenue
(CMS), housing costs (Census), malpractice insurance (CMS), loans
Amenities: retail, education, environment, health, crime, transportation, long
commute, traffic
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Physician Work History Panel (PWHP)

1 Universe of Medicare doctors
1 Procedure revenue
2 Patient characteristics

2 Matched to physicians’ medical training information
1 Mainly from Doximity (physician directory)
2 Med school, graduation year, residency
3 Residency location is highly predictive of where physicians settle down

3 Includes measure of quality of their training (based on rankings)

4 Med school location is used to:
1 Define foreigners More

2 Approximate student loans Details on Loans
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Table: Physicians Work History Panel

Primary Care Specialists

Number of Residents 9,691 22,068
Years in the Panel 2012-2016 2012-2016
Locations Chosen Between 2012-6 305 305
% with First Job in Big Metros 60% 70%
% with First Job in Small Cities 30% 25%
% with First Job in Rural Areas 10.71% 4.80%
% that Completed Residency in Big Metros 68% 75%
% that Completed Residency in Small Cities 31% 24%
% that Completed Residency in Rural Areas 1% 1%

Notes: The Physician Work History Panel is a dataset that I created and that provides physician-level data on their training and on
the work they currently carry out. The Panel is created through two main data sources: first, I use the Medicare Part B Utilization and
Payment data; second, I scrape physician directories (mainly Doximity.com) to be able to determine their medical training (medical
school, , residency). I then use the medical school information to infer the level of student debt they would be facing and I collect
Bureau of Labor Statistics data on wages by occupation title to collect information on salaries. More details on the data collection
and sample validation are available in the text and appendix.
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Table: Physicians Work History Panel vs. Leading Data Source

Physician Work History Panel Leading Data Source %

Total Year 3 Residents 31,759 37,617 (Board) 84%
Average Primary Care Population 198,932 243,598 (AHRF) 82%

Notes: This table provides one of many validation exercises to compare the Physician Work History Panel to leading data sources
for similar statistics. Since I do not have access to any dataset that measures the number of residents on the medical job market by
year, I approximate it by the number of Year 3 Residents. Notice that some Year 3 Residents continue their training. Therefore, the
leading data source should provide a slightly higher value than the number of residents in my panel, as it is indeed true. Next, I also
show in this table how the Physician Work History Panel compares in terms of primary care physician population. To do so, I utilize
the Area Health Resource Files by county and I aggregate my data up to the county level to enable a comparison. The Physician
Work History Panel is able to reproduce the levels and changes in the physician population closely. Similar statistics are true for
specialists as well.
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IV Strategy

I exploit changes in policy-set reimbursement rates, by procedure, weighing
them by how much the procedure is carried out

∆Z k
jt =

∑
r∈treatments

S r
j,2012

Sj,2012

(
reimbk,r

m 6=j,t − reimbk,r
m 6=j,2012

)

Well correlated with compensation as physicians gain a substantial part of
their income from procedure revenues
Patient-area level characteristic lags from Dartmouth Atlas (on readmission
rates, discharge rates, etc.)
Interact with malpractice insurance costs to identify demand parameters

Procedure Mix Variation
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Estimation

1 First stage: MLE to separate the mean utility levels δk, `
j (β) from the

parameters αk, `, βk, `
j

2 Second stage: GMM using moments from choice function
3 E (∆ξjt∆Zjt) = 0 is the moment restriction,

∆Zjt ∈

{
∆Z k

jt ∆Z k
jt ∆MPk

jt
∆Patient Ratesj,t−1 ∆Npat

j,t−1
∀k, k ′ = PC , SP
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Estimation for Amenity Index: PCA

Principal Component Analysis to not give higher weight to locations with
more data
8 categories: retail, education, environment, health, crime, transportation,
long commute, traffic
To check my amenities, I look up the top cities: New York, Chicago, DC, San
Francisco, and Seattle
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Results: Physician Supply (αk,`, βk,`
state, βk,`

HRR)

Income Income, Top 50 Income, Foreign

PC SP PC SP PC SP

αk,` 0.03 0.15 -0.005 -0.023 -0.001 0.001
(1.18e-06) (7.57e-06) (2.58e-06) (1e-05) (0.001) (0.001)

State State, Top 50

PC SP PC SP

βk,`
state 2.77 1.75 0.42 -0.38

(0.012) (0.035) (0.018) (0.053)

HRR HRR, Top 50

PC SP PC SP

βk,`
HRR 2.35 2.57 -1.48 -0.29

(0.005) (0.042) (0.008) (0.063)

Notes: Magnitude of the α represents the elasticity of demand of a location with respect to income. Magnitude
of the state and HRR coefficients represent the semielasticity of demand with respect to whether the choice is
within the same state or area (HRR) of residency, respectively.
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Density of Amenities, by Location Type

Amenities

Notes: This figure shows the density distribution of the recovered amenities (observed and unob-
served), by location type. As expected, cities have higher amenity levels than rural areas.
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Discussion: Physician Preferences

1 In general, physicians like higher net income, higher amenities
2 Specialists are more elastic to both net income and amenities than primary

care physicians

Income in Mean Utility
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Discussion: Persistence in Location Choices

Primary care physicians are 3.8 times more likely to pick a job within the
same state of residency and 3.4 times more likely to pick a job within the
same area
Specialists are 1.8 times more likely to pick a job within the same state as
residency and 2.6 times more likely to pick a job within the same area
Top-50 specialty residents are less likely to remain close to residency
Top-50 primary care residents are more likely to remain within the same state
but not within the same area as residency

Retention Parameters by Year
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Discussion: Persistence in Location Choices

Specialists’ persistence in location choices is similar to the one of high-skilled
workers in the labor literature
Primary care physicians’ persistence in location choices is higher than the one
of low-skilled workers in the labor literature
Within-occupation differences (in a high-skill, high-income occupation) that
mirror the differences between low-skill and high-skill individuals
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Results: Physician Demand

(1) (2)

ρ 1.02
(0.003)

γpc
pc -0.23

(0.02)

γpc
sp 0.24

(0.02)
γsp

sp 0.19
(0.03)

γsp
pc -0.20

(0.04)

Notes: ρ represents the elasticity of labor substitution
between primary care physicians and specialists. All γs
represent the reduced-form coefficient determining the re-
lationship between the employment of either type of physi-
cians and their wages. All coefficients from the physician
demand analysis are jointly estimated with the physician
supply parameters of the main utility through two-step
GMM.
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Discussion: Physician Demand

If only elasticity of labor substitution ρ = 1.02
Allowing for the effect of changing the employment of either type of physician
as well, cross-elasticity of primary care physicians respond negatively to
employment of the same type, but specialists “feed off each other”
This leads to the greater agglomeration of specialists in the city
Within-occupation differences are again important
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Counterfactuals: Current Policies

Loan forgiveness is offered for rural employment
A physician that picks a rural place does not have to make their loan payment

The signing bonus differential to attract people rurally has been estimated to
be around $7,500

Increased compensation for individuals picking a rural location

Includes equilibrium effect in compensation caused by changes in employment
of both specialty groups
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Effect of Current Policies, by Specialty Group

Table: Counterfactual Effect, by Specialty Group

PC SP

Loan Forgiveness 0.7% 1.3%
Salary Incentives 0.2% 0.1%

Notes: The table reports the percentage changes in physician population, by specialty
type. "Loan Forgiveness" only includes the effect of a loan forgiveness policy, "Salary
Incentives" includes the additional effect of a $7,500 salary incentives.

The current policies are designed to attract specialists
Average quality of new physicians attracted differs substantially

Loan forgiveness attracts bottom 25% of residents
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Counterfactuals: Alternative Policies

Take spending currently allocated to loan forgiveness ($350mil) Details on Loans

Use it to increase salary incentives for rural employment
All annualized, taking into consideration changes in the take-up rate
~$35k more a year
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New Rural Physicians: Model & Data - Annual Count

Policy Environment PC SP

Data: New Rural Physicians 1,039 1,060

Model
Current Policies 1,039 1,060
Remove All Incentives 971 773

Effect of Current Policies +68 +287
Effect of Alternative Policy 1 - Target All +407 +132
Effect of Alternative Policy 2 - Target Primary Care Only +1,029 -22

Notes: The table reports the impact of current and alternative policies on the physician population, by specialty type.
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Specialist-Primary Care Welfare Differential

Compensation gap between primary care physicians and specialists =
$5-10/hour
∆Compensation gap in the past 5 years = $1/hour

Welfarek
t = log

∑
j

∑
`∈q,f

exp
(
δk, `

jt + µijt + εijt

)

Measure the physician’s willingness to pay to pick his first-choice
counterfactual location instead of his first-choice location in 2012
Calculate the change in welfare difference between specialists and primary
care physicians

∆Welfare Gapt =
(
WelfareSP

t − WelfarePC
t

)
−
(
WelfareSP

2012 − WelfarePC
2012

)
+
(

wSP
2012 − wPC

2012

)
+
(

reimbSP
2012 − reimbPC

2012

)
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Specialist-Primary Care Welfare Differential

∆Compensation ∆Compensation & Amenities

2012 1.36 1.36
2013 1.26 2.11
2014 1.09 2.31
2015 1.24 2.09
2016 1.51 1.93
∆2016-2012 0.15 0.57

∆Welfare Gap
∆Wage Gap 4.16 15.48

Notes: These results come from the welfare analysis described in the paper. I measure the physician’s willingness to pay (in log wages)
to pick his first choice counterfactual location instead of his first choice location in 2012. I then analyze the expected utility change driven
by different factors and calculate the average welfare gap between specialists and primary care physicians in the different environments.
The choice set is given by the set of hospital referral regions in the United States as defined by Dartmouth Atlas. I account for the initial
wage gap, reimbursement gap, and reimbursement rate gap observed in the data. The initial wage gap between primary care physicians

and specialists in the past 5 years is about 5-10%. More details on the estimation are available in the text. Welfare Within Locations
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Conclusion

Key to account for non-wage compensation (including procedure revenue)
and quality ranking
Amenities play a significant role in location decisions
The specialty divide matters greatly on both demand- and supply-side of the
industry

Loan forgiveness and salary incentives only led to 355 (1.2%) more physicians
picking rural areas
Using the spending allocated to loan forgiveness to increase the salary
incentives for rural employment leads to 6 times more primary care physicians
picking rural areas and 184 more physicians in total
Welfare gap between specialists and primary care physicians much larger than
the compensation gap

Mirrors the low-skill/high-skill welfare gap in labor literature
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Primary Care Definition

Primary Care:

Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
Obstetrics and Gynecology
General Practitioners
Pediatrics
Preventive Medicine
Geriatric Medicine

Back
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Data - Physician Characteristics

Back

Foreign Status Information:

Match med school to country
Proxy foreigners as everyone who completed med school outside North
America/Caribbeans
Exclude Canada and the Caribbeans as many Americans study there and
return to the US
Foreigners are not treated differently, but I test whether they behave
differently than Americans

They do not but most of them do not have loans which makes them
unresponsive to loan forgiveness
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Data on Patients

Dartmouth Atlas data

1 Mortality by area
2 Measure of preventive care received within the same area (diabetes checks,

mammograms, annual visits)
3 Acute beds per resident, measure of hospitals per region (using CMS’s

Hospital Compare)
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Figure: Income Instrument Density by Urbanity Index

Notes: This figure shows density distribution of the income instrument created, across and within
urbanity types. Source: CMS.
Back
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Table: Physician Supply: Income in the Mean Utility (δk,l
jt )

Base Top 50 Foreign

PC SP PC SP PC SP

Compensation 0.043 0.074 0.019 0.020 -0.001 0.001
(0.002) (0.003) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Amenities 0.39 0.59 0.20 0.25 0.01 0.04
(0.018) (0.020) (0.014) (0.012) (0.008) (0.006)

βk,l
state 2.71 2.01 -0.35 -0.23

(0.041) (0.037) (0.069) (0.050)

βk,l
HRR 2.40 1.79 -0.08 -0.36

(0.046) (0.041) (0.079) (0.058)

Hansen’s J stat 172.23
p-value 0.3339

Notes: These results come from the physician supply analysis described in the paper. Magnitude of all rows but the
last two represents the elasticity of the mean utility to each variable, by specialty group. Magnitude of the last two
rows represents the semielasticity of demand with respect to whether the choice is within the same state or area (HRR)
of residency, respectively. The coefficients on individual preferences and the mean utility levels are obtained through
maximum likelihood estimation of the conditional logit model based on individual-level data on residency and choice
locations. The coefficients on the mean utility are obtained through two-step generalized method of moments. The
coefficients for top-50 and foreign residents are the differential effects of residents that graduated from a top-50 place

and from being foreign with respect to the base coefficients. Back
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Table: Physician Supply: Persistence in Location Choices (βk,l
state , βk,l

HRR)

State State, Top 50 HRR HRR, Top 50

PC SP PC SP PC SP PC SP

2012 2.17 1.84 0.65 -0.32 2.79 2.11 -1.38 -0.26
(0.08) (0.06) (0.41) (0.12) (0.09) (0.06) (0.50) (0.13)

2013 2.14 1.56 0.52 -0.53 2.83 2.02 0.13 -0.14
(0.08) (0.06) (0.42) (0.15) (0.09) (0.07) (0.70) (0.16)

2014 2.54 1.60 -1.02 -0.59 2.81 2.10 0.58 -0.23
(0.07) (0.06) (0.35) (0.14) (0.08) (0.07) (0.45) (0.15)

2015 2.63 1.75 -0.33 -0.31 2.78 2.01 -0.67 -0.60
(0.08) (0.06) (0.29) (0.14) (0.09) (0.07) (0.40) (0.16)

2016 2.59 1.79 0.72 -0.45 3.10 2.10 -0.95 -0.43
(0.08) (0.06) (0.42) (0.13) (0.09) (0.07) (0.45) (0.15)

Notes: These results come from the physician supply analysis described in the paper. Magnitude represents the semielasticity of demand with
respect to whether the choice is within the same state or area (HRR) of residency, respectively. The coefficients are obtained through maximum
likelihood estimation of the conditional logit model based on individual-level data on residency and choice locations. The sample includes all
residents finishing residency, by specialty, between 2012 and 2016. The choice set is given by the set of hospital referral regions in the United

States as defined by Dartmouth Atlas. Back
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How Loans Enter my Framework

I approximate the loans based on the medical school information and the
tuition cost that I observe
The full loan amount is taken out at the beginning of medical school and
accrues interest from the start
Repayment starts until after residency (but interest keeps on accruing)
The amortization plan is the standard 10-year repayment plan at a 6%
interest rate
Since the average length of residency for specialists is higher than for primary
care physicians, loans are higher for the former

~$15,000 higher loans observed for specialists than for primary care physicians
(~183k vs. 168k)
Even if they went to the same school, a specialist would carry higher loans
than a primary care physician on average

PWHP Back
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1. Med school starts
2. Loans are taken out

$100,000

6% 6% 6% 6%

$124,000
Residency Length: 

6 years

6% 6% 6% 6% 6% 6%

$160,000

1. Med school starts
2. Loans are taken out

$100,000

6% 6% 6% 6%

$124,000
Residency Length: 

3 years

6% 6% 6%

$142,000

Repayment Starts

Repayment Starts

Specialist:

Primary Care Physician:

Figure: Loan Amount Difference by Specialty
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Table: Welfare Decomposition by Location Urbanity: Compensation

∆Compensation All City Small City Rural

2012 1.36 1.16 1.41 1.43
2013 1.26 1.12 1.28 1.24
2014 1.09 1.07 1.43 0.84
2015 1.24 1.28 1.28 1.30
2016 1.51 1.39 1.53 1.38
∆2016-2012 0.15 0.22 0.12 -0.05

∆Welfare Gap
∆Wage Gap 4.16 2.29 6.05 -1.78

Notes: These results come from the welfare analysis described in the paper. I measure the physician’s willingness
to pay (in log wages) to pick his first choice counterfactual location instead of his first choice location in 2012.
I then analyze the expected utility change driven by changes in compensation, rent, and amenities and calculate
the average welfare gap between specialists and primary care physicians along the urbanity index. The choice set
is given by the set of hospital referral regions in the United States as defined by Dartmouth Atlas. I account for
the initial wage gap, reimbursement gap, and reimbursement rate gap observed in the data. The initial wage gap
between primary care physicians and specialists in the past 5 years is equal to 0.097 log units in cities, 0.020 log
units in small cities, and 0.028 log units in rural areas. More details on the estimation are available in the text.
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Table: Welfare Decomposition by Location Urbanity: Compensation and Amenities

∆Compensation & Amenities All City Small City Rural

2012 1.36 1.16 1.41 1.43
2013 2.11 1.91 2.16 2.19
2014 2.31 2.12 2.37 2.37
2015 2.09 1.89 2.15 2.18
2016 1.93 1.73 1.98 2.03
∆2016-2012 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.60

∆Welfare Gap
∆Wage Gap 15.48 5.87 28.58 21.50

Notes: These results come from the welfare analysis described in the paper. I measure the physician’s willingness to pay
(in log wages) to pick his first choice counterfactual location instead of his first choice location in 2012. I then analyze the
expected utility change driven by the intertemporal changes in the different factors and calculate the average welfare gap
between specialists and primary care physicians along the urbanity index. The choice set is given by the set of hospital referral
regions in the United States as defined by Dartmouth Atlas. I account for the initial wage gap, reimbursement gap, and
reimbursement rate gap observed in the data. The initial wage gap between primary care physicians and specialists in the past
5 years is equal to 0.097 log units in cities, 0.020 log units in small cities, and 0.028 log units in rural areas. More details on

the estimation are available in the text. Back
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